especially in the French and German schools, the subject has been investigated by many of the foremost authorities; but at home B. coli infection of the urinary tract is scarcely mentioned, even in the most recent text-books; at most, we have the subject discussed in a few articles scattered throughout medical journals.
There are probably many reasons in explanation of this neglect, but foremost among such I would put the fact that this lesion of the urinary system simulates so many other diseases; in fact the mimicry is so well established as to deceive the most experienced.
Cases of this affection under my observation have been diagnosed as acute appendicitis, acute intestinal obstruction, renal stone, acute pleurisy, pneumonia, and enuresis.
Another important reason for the apparent neglect of this disease is the unsatisfactory nature of the ordinary urinary 'examination. So long as the urine is of normal specific gravity, acid in reaction, and yielding negative results to the tests for albumen and sugar, it is labelled as being normal, and yet such a urine may be teeming with pathogenic bacteria.
Again, in the majority of acute cases of this disease bladder symptoms are few, or absent altogether, and thus the urinary system fails to attract the physician's attention. The urinary -examination to detect this infection must not be restricted to a chemical estimation, as the urine requires to be submitted to a microscopic and bacteriological examination.
Nomenclature.
There is a tendency nowadays among those who would be precise to dismiss it at once as not being applicable to the condition here described.
Following the recognition of micro-organisms in the urine, discussion arose as to whether the kidney eliminated bacteria as a normal function, or whether such elimination was dependent on some renal lesion. This problem is still far from being settled, although, I think, the majority of observers agree with Sherrington, that some lesion, which may be very minute, is essential for the passage of bacteria from the blood-stream into the urine.
Historical.
For many years much French and German literature has been devoted to this subject, much more than has been the case in our own country. With the comparatively recent advances in the science of urology, especially in cystoscopy and ureteral catheterisation, the approach to the study of this disease has been much accelerated.
The French school has long been famous for the interest it has taken in urological studies. This is the newer view, and has considerably the greater number of authorities supporting it (Opitz,1 Stoeckel, Albeck, etc.). Cystitis is a more frequent affection in women than in men, and this is attributed to the short urethra and the periodic hyperemia of the pelvic organs at the menstrual periods.
The anatomical factor in causation has likewise to be borne in mind as an explanation of the fact that when this disease occurs in children two-thirds of the number are females.
Shober2 quotes from Zentralb. f Gyn., 1886, certain experiments on animals which demonstrated that the intact bladder mucosa is non-absorbent and has a peculiar power of resisting injury and the action of pathogenic organisms. From this it has been deduced that cystitis due to the presence of microorganisms alone is unknown, and that it always results from traumatism with the infection of organisms superadded.
Such traumatisms of the vesical mucosa, lie says, may result from over-distention with urine, from the descent of the gravid uterus in early pregnancy, from the pressure of the foetal head in parturition, and from the pressure of illfitting pessaries. 
